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Borne of research, creativity and collaboration between industry leaders,
the Porter is a new concept in executive club lounge space. Driven by
a vision of future workspace the Porter creates a vertical community
where work, networking and connecting move beyond their traditional
boundaries, bringing new life to the world of work.

A creative collaboration between Lend Lease, Haworth and 2d3d (now
Gensler), the Porter at 1 O’Connell Street will provide its members with
unique privileges and a range of different work environments and
amenities including a fexible workshop space, meeting rooms, focus and
collaborative areas, and a central “chalet” to unwind and network.
Experience The Porter for yourself or visit us virtually
at haworthclublounge.com.
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OpenEst wins Best oF Show
People at work have become more mobile – moving freely throughout the day,
no longer tethered to a designated space. And the ratio of individual to group
workspaces has shifted to support collaboration. Openest is an ensemble of lounge
furniture that responds to this ever-evolving nature of work by facilitating the new
landscape of today’s work environments.
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DesignEd by PaTricia Urquiola oF
Studio Urquiola
“The goal of this project was to design a very modular office system using a limited
number of parts and moulds, and to combine them with furniture to create different
working configurations and effects. Furthermore, owning to the convertible feature
of the armchair and lounge chair – from chair to pouf – I was able to meet today’s
increasing need for space and multi-functional objects within the office environment.”
Patricia Urquiola, 2013
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EdwArd vAn vliet + Woven ImaGe fAbric launch
Singapore - June 12, 2014

In celebration of the design partnership between Haworth and Woven
Image, we invited designers to come together for a night of culinary
exploration as they teamed up to create the perfect sushi plate.
The evening kicked off with some healthy rivalry and we were
impressed with the culinary skills demonstrated by the contestants.
They made use of the ingredients and we witnessed master chef
moments as they presented their design concept before the judges.
The evening showcased a range of new fabric collections including
Angle and Visa, as well as a preview of the Minimal Luxury collection
designed by HaworthxFriends partner Edward vanVliet.
See more of Edward’s designs at haworthxfriends.com
10
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Design Your Own
Task Chair at ap.haworth.com
Whether you prefer Zody, Very, EZ65 or Lively, you can now customise your
task chair directly on our website!
Play around with different colour combinations and configurations and then
preview, print, and/or download the CAD drawings directly.
Begin building your customised chair:
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click here
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CoWorkr AnD HawortH
present: InSights
Currently available in Australia and Singapore, InSights is the
newest tool in space utilisation measurement and tracking to
help you get the most out of your real estate.
Click here to
view the video

ThE New Ez60 vidEO
Celebrating the versatility of Haworth’s newly revamped system.
Click here to
view the video
14
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Quintiles and Haworth have partnered to offer a free interactive learning and moving
bootcamp hosted at the Quintiles office in Shanghai to help integrate wellness into the
office space. They had an invigorating practical exercise session by our WOW! (Wellness
on Wheels) partners.
To learn more about how Haworth can help you integrate wellness into your workspace,
please contact faye.hugo@haworth.com.
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ThE InternationAl Property AwArds

INTRODUCING JONATHaN MILlER
Global Account Manager | Based in Hong Kong

The International Property Awards celebrate the highest levels of achievement by companies
operating in all sectors of the property and real estate industry and are open to residential and
commercial property professionals from around the globe. The awards are split into regions
covering Africa, Asia Pacific, Arabia, Canada, Caribbean, Central & South America, Europe, UK
and USA with participants entering at their relevant national level and judged by a highly
experienced team of professionals who cover the whole range of property disciplines.
An International Property Award is a world-renowned mark of excellence and has been
established as the premier programme recognising and rewarding excellence in their field.
On Friday May 9th, the 2014 Asia Pacific winners were announced at a gala ceremony
in Kuala Lumpur. BHP Billiton Global Head Office took out the top award in two
categories:
·
·

Best Office Interior Australia – BHP Billiton Global Head Office
Best Office Interior Asia Pacific – BHP Billiton Global Head Office

BHP Billiton Global Head Office is now the Asia Pacific Region Representative submitted
into the overall International Awards, which ultimately determine the world’s finest property
companies. These awards will be announced at the International Grand Final event in Dubai
on 3rd December 2014.
We would like to congratulate the BHP Billiton team on receiving this distinguished industry
recognition and we thank them for their continued partnership!
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Haworth is excited to announce the addition of
Jonathan Miller to the expanding Haworth team
based in Hong Kong.
Jonathan joins Haworth as Global Account Manager
with a wealth of industry knowledge and regional
experience. His role is to support the growth,
development and workplace strategies of our most
important enterprise clients across Asia-Pacific,
Middle East, Latin America & Africa.
Haworth aims to offer best-in-class service and
strategic support to our clients to address their
workplace challenges and needs. The Asia-Pacific
Global Accounts team is supported by a strong
workplace and change management team as well
as customer solutions and project management
teams.
We look forward to introducing you to our
newest team member soon! He can be reached at
jonathan.miller@haworth.com.
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Trends WAlL
Looking for inspiration? Stop by the Haworth Trends Wall and discover the newest research
and findings from across the design industry!
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did you know?

CIRCUS

...about CIRCUS?

by Fletcher Vaughan

Circus by Fletcher Vaughan has been designed
as wait seating and constructed to withstand the
rigors of high usage environments such as malls,
airports, galleries, foyers and public spaces. The
design not only has a sculptural element, but
also maximises seating for up to 5 people with a
small foot print.

LUUP TaBLE FaMILY
by David Trubridge

FRESHWOoD
...about the LUUP table?
Luup by David Trubridge is a fun, colourful table family
which can be quick-shipped as a kitset from New
Zealand. Luup Table is created to suit your needs. With
3 height options and 4 sizes, Luup is applicable to the
entire floorplate. The subtle shapes and lines are similar
to those of the Coral light shape.
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by essenze
...about the FRESHWOOD STOOLS?
Freshwood Stools by Chris Birch are both practical
and fun with lacquered tops and solid ash legs. The
stools can be stacked to take up minimal space
in a collaborative area and be brought out when
unexpected guests turn up. The standard colours
are funky and fresh. Stools can also be stacked for
economical shipping.
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NEW BUSINESS CLUB LOUNGE LAUNCHES
IN SYDNEY CBD
by indesignlive

Live art installations, big-band jazz and speakeasy hospitality formed the backdrop for over
200 guests to experience the Porter – a fully hosted and managed business lounge designed
to facilitate quality meetings, collaboration and workshops. Housed within the landmark 1
O’Connell building in the heart of the Sydney CBD, the vision of the Porter was to create an
organic space that reinvents itself based on how its members and the community engages
with the space over time. The concept of the Porter was developed by Haworth, Lend Lease
and design firm 2d3d (now Gensler) and is powered by the Haworth xFriends platform.
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aRT BASEL

WORK. PLAY. EZ

HONG KONG

BEIJING, CHINA

For the second year in
a row, Haworth was
featured at the Yavuz Fine
Art exhibition at Art Basel
Hong Kong. Haworth
guests enjoyed VIP passes
to explore and discover
inspiration at Asia’s premier
contemporary art fair.

Designers in Beijing got inside the head of a typical enduser as they competed to create themed mock-ups of
Haworth’s newly refreshed EZ60 platform. A professional
photoshoot completed the innovative displays.
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Bayer
BEIJING, CHINA

System Furniture: AllWays
Seating: Zody, Very
Tables & Conference Furniture: Audience, Planes
Accessory: Actiforce
xFriends: Orangebox, Woodmark
Designer: Adrianse Design | www.adrianse.com
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LinKedIn
HONG KONG

System Furniture: Infinity, AllWays,
Seating: Zody, Very
xFriends: Orangebox, Border, Tide
Conference: Very Conference
Storage: M Series
Designer: Mmoser Associates | www.mmoser.com
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HFCL
GURGAON, INDIA

System Furniture: Xone, Bamboo II, FS Desk, Essence
Seating: Zody, EZ65
Tables & Conference Furniture: Audience, Planes
xFriends: Woodmark, David Trubridge
Designer: Design Plus | www.designplusindia.com
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Dow ChEmical
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Seating: Very Executive Task Chair
xFriends: Landscape, Fletcher Systems, Why Ottoman, Fletcher
Systems, Realm Tub, Fletcher Systems, Cwtch Low Back, Orangebox
3rd Party: EONA Meeting Table
Designer: PTID
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